
 
A Spectacular Event!  

“The Light Labyrinth amplifies healing energy … immeasurably!” Barbara LaRocca, hypnotherapist 
 

        

Mysteries of the Crystal Skulls 
& The Magical Light Labyrinth 

Experience the power of light, sound and giant crystals - 
Featuring the Authentic Ancient Crystal Skull Sha Na Ra.  

 

April 25 & 26th   Saturday & Sunday – First time in Victoria, B.C. 
 

Contact: Millennium at 250.370.7477 or www.crystalskulls.com/events/victoria 
 

 
      Light and crystal expert Kirby Seid will guide us on a series of Awakened Journeys of light, sound and self 
discovery.  The Light Labyrinth uses cutting edge technology of colorful light and brainwave frequencies projected 
into spectacular quartz crystals. With light and music journeys you can access profound inner healing and higher 
guidance. The Light Labyrinth is designed for unique trance experience into lucid dream worlds, the rich feedback 
system from our unconscious and Higher conscious, where imagination and creation originate. 

 
Kirby Seid will also discuss the fascinating life work of the renowned FR. Nick Nocerino, who was one of the 

original founders of crystal skull research. Sha Na Ra, is the name of an ancient authentic quartz skull discovered by 
the late FR. Nick Nocerino. The Crystal Skull has been used and revered by ancient traditions throughout human 
history. As the symbol of the vessel for human consciousness, various native cultures have used carved stone skulls in 
ceremonies representing the passage and evolution of the human existence to higher planes. Many people have had 
deep visions, intuitions, past life recalls, and messages from the unseen through this cherished artifact. 

 

Mystical Experiences  *  Spiritual Healing  *  Profound Peace  *  Deep Meditation 
All events will take place at 1923 Fernwood Road, Victoria B.C. (across from the Belfry Theatre) 

Ample weekend free parking at Vic High School.  Reserve ahead as seating is limited. 
 
Saturday, April 25, 7-9:30 PM: Lecture: Introduction to Crystal Skulls and the Light Labyrinth 
$20 ($25 at the door, space is limited) The ancient crystal skull Sha Na Ra will be on exhibit. 
 
Sunday, April 26, 10AM-4:30 PM Workshop: Ancient & Modern Technology: Explorations of Crystals, 
The Light Labyrinth & Crystal Skull Research, Featuring the Ancient Crystal Skull Sha Na Ra  
Includes Awakened Journeys with the amazing giant crystals of the Light Labyrinth.   
$100 ($125 at the door, limited space) 
 
Thurs., April 23  & Sat., April 25  Private sessions with Sha Na Ra (by appointment only – selling out fast) 
 

 
For the past 25 years, Kirby Seid has traveled the world for crystals, fossils and ancient artifacts with his mineral business. He 
teaches crystal and light workshops and designs visionary tools for spiritual and healing practices and teachers. Kirby has a B.A. 
degree in psychology from UC Santa Cruz and teaches visionary Light Labyrinth workshops across the US, including seminars at 
Omega Institute in New York. He has been developing the Light Labyrinth Project in collaboration with artists and scientists who have 
worked with the Exploratorium in San Francisco and Apple Computer.  www.seidcrystals.com   www.ancienttechnologies.com 

http://www.crystalskulls.com/events/victoria
http://www.seidcrystals.com/
http://www.ancienttechnologies.com/
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